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For Immediate Release
French Kissing God: A Journey to Enlightenment is an unconventional poetry book as courageous as its
title. The collection’s exuberant, pulsating, passionate, and visceral verses are the hallmark of author Lyric
Benson Fergusson, whose words let us join her on a journey to enlightenment—from the beginning days
when she was living as a celibate monk seeking God to experiences of unimaginable Divine Union and bliss.
Benson deeply experiences God as a manifestation in everyday experiences, in everything we touch, in every
human being. But as unknowable as Divinity may ultimately be, she still finds God completely intimately
accessible—hence French Kissing God! There is no place Lyric refuses to take God—and that is vivaciously
refreshing.
The daughter of actor/director/songwriter Robby Benson (Ice Castles, Ode to Billy Joe, voice of the Beast in
Beauty and the Beast, and director of sitcoms Ellen and Friends) and actress/rock star Karla DeVito (who
toured with Meatloaf, sang with Blue Oyster Cult, and starred on Broadway in Pirates of Penzance), Lyric
Benson Fergusson came from a non-religious, Hollywood-influenced home.
At the age of 19, suddenly faced with a major health crisis including chronic physical pain and the loss of a
dear friend in the Twin Towers collapse of 9/11, Lyric was in such extreme emotional and physical agony, she
began to pray. And, surprised as she was, that moment changed her life.
Finding her way to Maharishi Mahesh Yogi and Transcendental Meditation, she ultimately became a celibate
monk and spent the next eight years in eyes-closed meditation for up to 10 hours a day. In the silence, she
awakened to God’s presence through a state of extreme bliss.
This beautiful collection offers inspiration and insights, gives guidance, and provides encouragement for
spiritual seekers. No matter their religious or spiritual tradition, anyone who picks up this book will find it eyeopening, heartening, humorous, and boundary breaking. She brings a message of peace, love, and Divinerealization to awaken the heart of anyone seeking to experience a truly mystical existence.

Praise for French Kissing God
“Through Lyric Benson Fergusson's poetry, she beautifully
shares glimpses of her profound spiritual journey. Her wild
humor had me laughing out loud while deliciously reminding
me of the divine nature of life within all of us.” ~ Marci
Shimoff, #1 New York Times Bestselling Author of
Chicken Soup for the Woman’s Soul and Happy for No
Reason
“These are startling poems—bold and unafraid—that abandon
the conventional politeness we use to approach the deity. This
is a pragmatic and earthy love for the creator of Earth. This is
the Song of Solomon sung to a modern melody and it
deserves your attention.” ~ Bill Prady, Executive Producer
of CBS’s The Big Bang Theory, ABC’s The Muppets, and
Dharma and Greg
“My Goodness! To read Lyric’s Rumi-esque poetry is to be
magically transported through the erotic thrill of a young
woman’s awakening in her body, mind, and soul to the
unspeakable immensity of Divine Love. As her lyrical
sensuality ‘drags me across star fields’ (her words) she
masterfully unites the spiritual with the sexual—I find myself
both profoundly inspired and deliciously turned on!” ~ Bryan
Reeves, Conscious Relationships Coach and Author of
The Sex, Flirting, Dating, Hunting and Hoping Diet
“It took only fifteen minutes with Lyric Benson Fergusson’s
exuberant and serene new poetry to find myself wonderfully
and wildly in love. With an awakened heart, Ms. Benson
Fergusson sweeps us across the border of all that’s familiar,
into the enchantment of all that matters.” ~ Barnet Bain,
Author of The Book of Doing and Being: Rediscovering
Creativity in Life, Love and Work and Producer of What
Dreams May Come and The Celestine Prophecy

“Lyric’s new collection of poems, French Kissing God, as its
name implies, juggles sexual and sacred elements in a novel
and exciting way. By turns audacious and vulnerable, this
slender volume covers a broad sweep of human attributes.
Though full of youthful energy and sensuality, it also signals
the literary arrival of a soul both old and wise.” ~ Dr. Norman
E. Rosenthal, World-Renowned Psychiatrist and New
York Times Bestselling Author of Transcendence: Healing
and Transformation Through Transcendental Meditation
“We human beings have a great forgetfulness, and poets like
Lyric Benson Fergusson are the voices that remind us again
and again of our deepest longing for union with God. Through
her words and images Lyric ignites again the longing that will
take us home.” ~ Oriah Mountain Dreamer, Spiritual
Teacher and Bestselling Author of The Invitation
“It’s certainly refreshing to experience someone having a
sensuous relationship with the divine. God knows we’ve been
stuck in sanctimony and piety way too long. Lyric’s
courageously authentic poetry rouses the heart, tingles the
soul, and wiggles the toes.” ~ Dara Marks, Hollywood's #1
Rated Script Consultant and Author of Inside Story: The
Power of the Transformational Arc
“Lyric’s poems express so eloquently and emotionally in a
conscious form a journey we all have experienced in a state
of unconscious. Albert Einstein said, ‘Few are those who can
see with their own eyes and feel with their own hearts.’ Lyric’s
poetry can start you on a journey to be among those few.”
~ Billy Mills, Olympic Gold Medalist, Lakota Elder, and
Co-Founder of the Non-Profit Running Strong for
American Indian Youth

Synopsis
French Kissing God: A Journey to Enlightenment is
a wildly fun poetry book for lovers of spirituality, God,
Being—or whatever term you choose to call alldenominational Divinity.
Los Angeles-based relationship guru Bryan Reeves
explains, “To read Lyric’s Rumi-esque poetry is to be
magically transported through the erotic thrill of a
young woman's awakening in her body, mind, and soul
to the unspeakable immensity of Divine Love. Her
lyrical sensuality ‘drags you across star fields’ (her
words) as she masterfully unites the spiritual with the
sexual.”
Lyric’s words poignantly bring the concept of piety back
down to Earth in the complex playground of modernday spiritual awakening. There is no place Lyric refuses
to take God—and that is vivaciously refreshing.
Each page takes you on Lyric Benson Fergusson’s
path of awakening—from the eight years that she was
living as a celibate monk seeking God, to experiences
of unimaginable Divine Union and bliss.
This collection offers inspiration and insights, gives
guidance, and provides encouragement for those
seeking awakening. Regardless of one’s religion or
spiritual tradition, anyone who picks up this book will
find it eye-opening, heartening, humorous, and
boundary breaking.

Bio
LYRIC BENSON FERGUSSON first
emerged from almost a decade of studying
consciousness and enlightenment to create
her debut album Lyric’s Love Light
Revolution, co-produced by her father,
actor/director Robby Benson, and her
singer/songwriter mother, Karla DeVito.
The album is a celebration of Lyric’s wildly
eccentric journey into the throes of divine
love. All of her lyrics were inspired and
taken directly from the poetry she
composed over these very unconventional
spiritual years.

Lyric has spent many years as a teacher of
The Wholeness, a non-profit organization
dedicated to facilitating the full awakening of
humanity. She has been deeply transformed
and inspired by their breakthrough
technologies, which bring each individual’s
awareness back to the love and truth
resonating in all of our hearts.

Lyric’s father Robby Benson, most recently known as the
voice of the Beast in Disney’s Beauty and the Beast.

“There is not a
moment of your life
that is unholy.”
With a quiver of over 2,000 poems under
her belt, Lyric is stepping out and sharing
a 108 of her intimate favorites in this
trans-formational book, French Kissing
God: A Journey to Enlightenment.
Lyric grew up in Hollywood and is an enthusiastic screenwriter, poet, actress,

photographer, spiritual teacher, and
activist. An avid practitioner of Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi’s Transcendental Meditation, she graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Maharishi University of
Management in 2006 with a degree in
Vedic Science. It was this experience
that led Lyric to delve deep within herself
in an exploration of consciousness,
fueling her desire for enlightenment.

Lyric is also honored and excited to help
kick-start GATE’s NextGen, which
inspires young artists to change the
world. GATE, (the Global Alliance for
Transformational Entertainment) is a nonprofit charitable organization founded in
2009 by John Raatz, Jim Carrey and
Eckhart Tolle for artists and interested
individuals who acknowledge the vital
and expanding roles media and
entertainment play in creating our lives,
and who aspire to consciously transform
those domains for the benefit of all.

GATE Co-Founder Jim Carrey & NextGen Director, Lyric

Media Questions
1. You spent most of your twenties as a celibate monk—what was that like?
2. Your poetry has a sometimes racy sense of humor that is not often associated with piety. Where did this come from?
3. How did you come up with the title French Kissing God: A Journey to Enlightenment?
4. Why do you feel it’s important to start up a dialogue about the word “God”?
5. How can books like French Kissing God: A Journey to Enlightenment help humanity at this pivotal time on Earth?
6. Your parents are 1970’s heartthrob Robby Benson and rock’n’roller Karla DeVito. What was your experience growing up in
Hollywood with parents always in the limelight?
7. You were in New York during the attacks of September 11th and someone very close died in the building. Two years later,
your dear friend was murdered in front of you in the university dining hall. How have these events affected your life?
8. You describe becoming basically bed-ridden due to a “Kundalini Blowout” and that it took you almost 4 years to fully
recover. What caused this “spiritual emergency?”
9. What advice do you have for individuals who are struggling either emotionally or physically?
10. How would you most like to influence this world?
11. What is the most important message you hope people will take away from your book?
12. What is your writing process?
13. How many poems have you written?
14. Are all of your poems based on your own experiences?

Media Questions (continued)
15. Could you describe one of your experiences of the Divine?
16. Why did you turn your poems into a spiritual rock’n’roll album, Lyric’s Love Light Revolution?
17. What was it like co-writing the album Lyric’s Love Light Revolution with your father Robby Benson & co-producing it with
your mother Karla DeVito?
18. Your poetry has been described as “Rumi-esque.” Do you feel your poetry is similar to the great mystics’?
19. Who are your greatest teachers?
20. How can we get your music?
21. How can we get your book?
22. Would you read us one of your favorite poems?
23. Do you have any creative projects you're working on now?

Additional Information and Images
Click the link below for more info, high-resolution head shots and other useful images:
http://www.frenchkissinggod.com/press/
Click the link below to see Lyric’s successful Kickstarter campaign which raised over $19,500:
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/135567211/french-kissing-god-a-journey-to-enlightenment/description
Click the link below to see French Kissing God on Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0578166682/ref=as_li_tl?
ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=0578166682&linkCode=as2&tag=1331fkg-20&linkId=5IYFERHFZICDHVZW

